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Airport aid bill passes Senate 4*

I -IBy Harold G. Vavra authors of the U.S. Constitution would The Secretary of Transportation in his .non told · the U.S. Senate that the Air- _ - 1
. ti

Director. N.D. Aeronautics have preferred, is that there simply letter, listed the Aviation Revenue to be craft' Owners and Pilots Association ~ 1Commission wasn't time. When you're cracking a  generated by the Administration's (AOPA) strongly .support- his amend-..4 -- . safe you have to be quick about it. , aviation user taxes in fiscal 1983, as merit and urged· the Senate' to  approveA 8assive Fdileral-aid Airport and Air- . follows: it. Senator Cannon said that his amend-way Development Authorization Bill - The U.S. Senate in an all_-night session h
(H.R. 4961) (ADAP) passed the U.S. ending just a few minutes before 5:00 FISCAL YEAR - 1983 < ...,surplus at the end of any fiscal year ex-

ment made -sefise, that if there.isa
Senate as a part of the Senate Budget a.m. on July 23rd, passed an Airport- (Tax Revenue) -ceeding $500 million, then the aviation _. ~Reconciliation and Tai Bill on July 23rd aid bill (ADAP) ' and' other aviation Passenger ticket fuel tax will be 8.5 cents per gallon onand isnow ina j6int Conference Com- authotization' legidiationas a.part of,. tax,(8%) ... .... .. .$2,117,000,000 general aviation gasoline, because it is ]mittae of the House and Senate to iron H.R. 4961. · Air Freight Waybill . . ~ tied to the Trust Fund surplus Senator -- - 1out differences.

1Q9,900,000 Cannon said that as long as there ts a i
Gen.,Aviation Fuel . , surplus in the fund, higher aviation 1Aviation fuel tax levels of 12 and 14 All members of the U.S. Senate and ( 12/14 cents) ....... 127,900,000 taxes should not in any way help the Ad- .1cents per gallon on avgas and turbine House of' Representatives prior to con- International Departure ministration balance the general ifuel rode the coat tails of . unusual sideration of th6Airport-aid bill receiv- tax ($3/head) . .. . . 74,700,000 - trelisury aecounts

1
legislative process wh@n: the House of -ed a-letter dated-July 16th from DreW Tires and Tubes -Representatives abandoned its own Lewis, Secretary  of Transportation in (5-10 cents/lb.).,  1,100,000 Senator Eackwood C R-Oregon) rose in . ~lt58toctlESc~nond;2sen~tts -:Ectlneentro~etetirpordL tl~,fEN - TOTAL ·· .  $2,430,600,000 . ODDosition to the amendment Mr ,

Packwood said, "I am aware of their in-bill H.R. 4961, to raise about $100 billion with the tax package which increases - Senate Defeats Amendment to terest and none of them want any taxes,in various tax increases. · the airline passenger ticket tax from 5 , Drop Tax on Avgas  bula majority of theaviation commum- 1to 8%; increased the avgas fuel tax to 8.5 Cents Per Gallon. , . ty agreed that we would increase theThe maneuver to bypass consideration from 4 to 12 cents per gallon (was 7 Senator Howard Cannon ( D-Nevada), taxes on commercial passengers,_ the J:- of H.R: 2643, (ADAP bill), which cents prior- to October 1, 1980);- ln- during -debate:on the.aviation fuelstax-:p.tax. on-=jet.:fuel-rand -a#latian -gas for-4-2.--1,=.- origihated- -in the--U.S. -<House of creases the- jdt fud tax from>'4' to T#--
Representatives was explained by the ' cents a gallon on general avibtion users lower the taxes on avgas from 12 to 8.5 the Senate that the bill has a triggering

- es, moved an amendment'which would general aviation " Mr Packwood told
.

Chairman of the House Ways · and (was 7 cents prior to October 1, 1980); cents, whenever the unobligated cash mechanism that .hEis been acceptedMeans Committee to the Washington levies a 5% waybill tax 'on air freight balance in the Airport-Airway Trust That triggering mechanicsm says thatPost Newspaper. The reason this and $3 International departure tax 6n Fund exceed $500 million dollars. At if  less than 85 percent of themoney thatrevenue measure didn't come out of his - airline passengers other than to present, the unobligated cdsh balanceWays and Means Committee, as the Canada. is about $4 billion dollars Senator Can- continued bn page 2

Black box makes trgubleshooting easier
,- ' :Mt,• .~ • - ~hE~-

By Karen McConn cell, elimmating the nedd for a second

7 . - name for the little blaick box he won the
' ' »- ../4'. ' / John Klin6 hasn't thought up a fancy person to keep an eye on the needle.e

North Dakota Aviation Mechanics Also by photocelli the device can detect,

Association's safety -award with - this ~ warning indicator lights, also very, dif-
year. The 33-yedr-old avionics ficult to watch and»work on at the same
specjalist at Dakota Aero Tech explain- _ time.

I i 'l: .....'36 # e 7.- ed it like this, ",It's just an invention of
mine that solved a -bunch of difficult 'Kline,originally from Moorhead, serv-4 3 , , .4~ S problems common in troubleshooting ed as'an air force air tra ffic controller: 3

- - 6 ' . *. .. t --aitcraft."1 - in Germtiny in'the iate '605 and early
- ' '705. When he was discharged, he had -

9., Kline also calls it an audio-visual the hope of continuing m traffic control.

I .* I trouble-shootinDid. The box, about the but a freeze on hiring prevented his fin-b# 9..... .
I I. *'I.;-1/ · -· . I.  size of a small'trailsistor radio, can be ding a job.

r , clipped to the bdit and, with the use of
tiny light5 -and A bleeper, ·used for in- Ihterested in both aviation and elec--=

1  .

, « make an often 2-person job possible for Vocational-Technical  Institute for a 2-

student and then went to work for the _
< ~ - -:.~„ . ~ ., ,~~. - one individual. , year course. He graduated as an honor

strument panel inspection. The aid can tronics, he enrolled at Alexandria

, 4 . Al. - .
. Pointing out thefour main features that Iowa Aviation Corporation for a couple

~ ~ . make the trouble-shooter unusual, of Vears., ~----1 it , , Kline .lists first the headstrap with
mobile light which allows the hafids to He'd 6een working at Anoka County,

9 remain free during the Inspection. Minneapolis before he came to Fargo to"'t.. ./6 = &1 5 . Join Real West Airlines, and set up their. '. 9 Next, he's designed circuits to emit a . avionics department. The busmess fold-

~ ~ - of problemareas during voltage and curred at Air Mechanics, another
, , , *. tond and- a light which  give india'ations ed six months later. The same story oc-

.: ., I. .. - e
-5 - .1. *-- continuity checks. "When you'reso Fargo operation

close to the panel, and trying t6 hold
- both the meter and probes in your hand Then, he joined the staff at Dak6ta Aero

and trying to view the multi-meter at Tech in August, 1981, and set up what is
· the same.time, it can be very difficult," now the only, avionics shopin Fargo. He

·Kline said. "This way your eyes are . is the manager of the shop in which they.,:4 - ~:lear to watch the meter." .-~ : /., 'cklibrate, maintain, repair and install - 5 3--- 0 -#I -I. I 1. . ./ Y . ,  2,new: and used aircraft  navigation and .-
* 4 iff: The device can be attactied-to'glas5-on 'communication equipment.. , .the front of the instrument panel '2 , h

because he's built in suction cups, and  Klme's inventioW'wilf be sent to the. he's also attached a probe that will 'FAA regional safety  award contest toJohn Kline with his black box fortroubleshooting. -detect needJe movement past a photo be judged this summer.September 1982 Relative Wind :' 5 Pagel
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Mechanics  AssociaTion promotes safetF-... --------7--

By Karen McConn , mented on how the first couple Of years organization , offers its members Winners, including runners-up, are sdb-
. it wiis tough to get industry speakers to recognition in the form of a safety mitted to the regional FAA contest,

Ten years ago- the idea of forming a fill out the- program. More recently, award. A broad range of entries com- where PAMA members often take
-state-association of professional avia- they've- had more requests from the petes in the contest an idea for making prizes.
tion mechanics was born. The speakers. themselves than there is the work safer, a piece of equipment to
mechabies were interested and eager, to room. In fact,. by  the  time this year's make the job easier, or even, a good » Through the contest ideas have come
keep up with adyances in their field. seminar was over, the program was - safety record over the past years. for vacuum system adjustment tools, a, ' filled for the, next one. new type of aircraft jacking system,
They formed ihe No;th Dakota  Profes- Applications are judged by a state, valve seat removal equipment, and so
sional Aviation Mechanics Association, Personcommented that the seminars panel, andfirstprize last year was $750. on.

. call PAMA,  for short, and a couple- 6f are parituclarly appropriate for First place in the contest, co-sponsored
years later held their first convention. -mechanics at the small airports in the by the North Dakota State Aeronautics Person commented that they would like

-' Thifty-six<peopld' came ..to ·the ' first - many states they come from, where in- Commission, went to John Kline, to see more applications, "We just feel
! show; last March 285 came for the ex- dustry representatives don't often avionics manager at Dakota Aero Tech it's been real satisfying to see people

hibits, classes and speakers. bring in samples of their products. · in Fargo, ,for an audio-visual come up with an idea and then take thetroubleshooting aid for instrument time to sit down and make the apI)lica-
The shows have grown to three days of The,. -organization, Person said, has panel checks. tion."
activity. This past year that included 20 brolight **fation# mechanics into a «
hours of class, a roster of speakers and rattibr closeff *Aitgroli~who can now - Person explained that the mechanics Winners of the PAMA award are an-
36 exhibits seekhssistance fromeach other, rather ,award was begun, several years ago nounced just bef6re the early springth~jeelasense'ofcompbtition when the FAA stopped giving them on a show,
Gordy Person, of Dakota Aero Tech and Il 'i . state level. PAMA believed there was a . ' - M
one of· the founders of the,group, com- '_ Along with_ *the ih-fi~ial show, the , need for such recognition in the state.

Plan for emergehcies before takeoff
I ' .

,

The modern airc;aft engine is a -highly  :]4*lication or.t4ductioitof pbwer. The don't... try to turn back to the airport. think you can make. Anything within a- reliable piece of-michinery, Butsit·.can ] bes~ place to checkryour engine for Pilots who have gambled bytrying to, 45 degree downward visual angle isa- . . and does quit.· Power'losses-ari}16ften 'signs«of possible'trouble is during the turn back have ended up losers. You good rule of thumb.pilot induced but sometimes an engine run-up. Don't rush through the run-up should lower the, nose, establish the pro-
can fail mechanically. In ·any event, procedure. Use your checklist explicit- per airspeed and land- straight ahead . Once you select the area you intend towhen things suddenly get quiet, it's a ' ly.and be alert. Look and listen for any making only shallow turns as necessar~ land in, don't change your mind. Indeci---si*~ bet that you are' goin~ to come ~ abnormalities such as an unusual to avoid olist:nictions, sion can get you in trouble. Plan your

~down, ·How the forced descent and lan- sound, vibration or engine instrument descent so you can position the aircraft--ding -works out depends (m tlie pilot's indication that may be signallingan im- The important thing to remember is to on a base leg at an 'altitude that will' skill and judgment. ·  - pending power loss. The smell of raw maintain proper airspeed and. aircraft allow a safe final turn. Setting up afuel should always require further in- controlall the way to touchdown. Far stabliized final approach at the correctAr~y . pilot' who doesh't consider ' the vestigation. better to land under control than t6 stall speed and flap setting is the key. Don't-possibility of engine fajlure during any . and spin. -Engine failure .on takeoff dive the aircraft in your anxiety to getportion of a flight has his head in the - If you should lose power during the doesn't offer ' many options, but the on the ground. Like any normal lan--. · sand Pldnning for an .emergency _ takeoff roll, stop straight ahead on the chances are great that you will walk ding, hold the aircraft off so as to touch-should be a must itemin your before ~ runway if possible, but don't be afraid away  from a forced landing if you down at minimum speed. It is difficulttakeoff checklist to run off the end turning only to avoid maintain control, head into the wind as to express all of the various factors in-obstacles. If you have power failure mudh as possibleand land at the volved with emergency landings. 1Matiy power losses hap*en at the first after take off, don't ... repeat, minimum speed. - , However, we hope this article has given
-  , you some basic points to think about.

.- 4 /Attempts to lower fuel ta* - you are'f,cruisingj' blong at altitude? 4 (Al M'ilana - Accident Prevention ---» 11
How sh®ld'you handle a  power loss if · 1 i

First, set up the recommended glide Specialist-ACE-GADO-12)
. ' continued from page 1 54  against and 44 for the lower tax. speed and don't panic. You should have .

plenty of time to check for problems in
It is expected that another attempt will the cockpit. There have been accidents Original and bylined material ap-

ts authorized to be spent for airport be made by Congressmen in the U.S. caused by simply failing to switch the Rearing in this magazine may not
development is not made available for . House of Representatives to lower the fuel selector after the engine quit be reprinted'or used in any man-
obligation, then all taxing alid spending 12 cent per gallon tax on avgas-when because a tank ran dry. If you can't ner without the written premis-
authority, except for airport develop- H.R. 4961 comes up for final vote by restart the engine and you find you are sion of Prairie West Publications.
ment spending, terminates at the end of that body ata later date. committed to ah emergency landing, Reprinting of articles with credit

v-.-the fiscal-year. So we do not need to - look for the largest open area that you is usually permitted upon written
-.

worry about the Trust Fund mounting a - request. All rights to such -
big surplus and we frankly have had - material rests in the hands ofuiatprobiem in the past SKY -TRACTOR SUPPLY Prairie West Publications.

( A Div. Of Deck Flying Service)
The revenue effect of Senator Cannon's ' --
amendment to drop avgas tax_from 12 SCHWEIZER ONLY for accuracy of customer

Publishing firm responsible
to 8.5 cents per gallon was mtroduced A G-C A T approved proofread ads.into the Congressional record, which Any error in customer approvedshows the revenue loss to:be $13,000,000 ( .:..t~. . DISTRIBUTOR . ~~SALES -SERVICE -PARTS rm.k the bill.

ad will NOT result in adjustment toin 1983 fiscal year and rising to a
revenue loss of about $15,000,000 by the . - Errors in non-proofread ads will1987 fiscal year. 1982 @1'*B+=-~AG-CAT

.:a:na Distributors For: , be adjusted by 10% off the NEXT
Serial# (6948) N84001< ad run.The Senate Committee on taxation in-
600 HP, 4~ Gal, FTO, 80 Gal.troduced into the debate, information
 Fuel, 24V, APU Nav. Lights, •Cal-Mil Helmetsthat claimed that because the federal " r ' RELATIVE WINDSpray Only, Dust Controls,use tax on general aviation aircraft is Bo~om Load, Cool Seal,not being reinstated in the bill, the Smoker, -.Flagger, Standard i ,Dura-Kev Flight Suits Official magazine.of the ND Avia-statistics show that 8.5 cents per gallon 1 tion,Association. Published month-Boome 47 I ·ly for its members and  others intax onavgas would·result in general r

i aviation paying less total taxes in 1983- -4 uy.fgal|.For Price- •Transland Spray , the ND Aviation,industry; carry-than they paid in 1970. -  2- -- -1 2 Equipment ing the official news of the ND'
1979 6008 ~G-CAT Aeronautics Commission.

Senator Packwood told the Senate that ' ~-1 + :AG-100 Prop, 80 Gal Fuel,the 12 cents per gallon tax on aviation •Spraying Systems- 600TT, Elevator Servo-Tab, - Co-PUBLISHERS
gasoline is when avgas is retailing at Auto Flagger, Spreader. No , North Dakota Aviation Associatioli, 

and Pr411:ie West Publications. · iabout $1.90 per. gallon compared with 7  ' Damage History -'Spring '82 •Automatic Flagman - . ~ . viEDITOR ' .cents per gallon tax when,aviation Annual·$76.500.00 Firm.
gasoline'was- sdiling fof 40<cents ·per Patricia J. Estes »gallon. •Flags , . /, ., r. EbITORIALADVISORS ~I .. . Financing . Through
The Senate Finance Committee in- Grummann Credit - •Agrinautics

 '4~ ' Larry 1.inrud; Willigim Beeks,
r.Fred Anderien, Jack'Danidls, Ar-troduced into 'thd debate that dupport . Corp. For Qualified 'nie.Widmer, Mike Hohl and Danfor the 12/14 cent Rer gallon tax on avia- - Buyers.-'tion fuels was supported by the Na- •PagfifiE*ropellers cngmpson«. 5-< i'>, 1 *_,-· -'.-.~ ·r

tional Business «-Airdraft  Association . ,-
 .ADVERTISING MANAGER ~ ~' and the General Aviation  Manufac--- f ·_ UX,OUR,COMPLE*E LINEDEALER" ---2 z ,» Richard K. Esds - 3' . f

furers Association. , · i .., · .1 n - - J F : ·R - SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY - ' , .._ ADDRESS ALL 1
CORRESPONDENCETO:..A roll call vote was takehon the amend- - :IHillsboro, ND 58045ment offered by Senator Cannon to , · Prairid·West Publications

4 , ..,'14 BO'Xi0184,-:Ewer aviation gasoline tax to 8.5 cents . ' 701-436-4505 » , : Wahpidn, ND 5*675
per gallon and was defeated by a vote of ~ . - - " .-''I -

/ I 4 ,

Page 2 ~ , '.' r 'litlatiye·Wiod -6~*iember 1982
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Circuits can be safely tested willl# duvieesv
' . By Karen McConn tra;nsistor, and indicating whither it is ~ Dakota Aero Tedh after finis~ing' hi*h regulator and #ill allow  a  maintenance. receiving the proper signals to function school and graduated 'as anvaviati6n person to remain seated in the plane -Last year Jeff Johnson, Fargo, won the properly. · - . mechanic in 1975. He worked in several ·with control in hand' 'when" makingsafety award given by the North ~ ·" ' , - ' aviation concerns in Wahpeton and regulator adjustments.Dakota Professional Aviation Johnsdh  explained that there· are- Park Rapids before joimng the staff at ' re- .

Mechanics Association (PAMA). This several devices to test the transistor· ·Dakota Aero Tech 31& years ago/' ' ' johbson-,daid  ' the 'laf#ty award hasspring his invention was runner-up.in itself, but his, by testing the circuit given him the inceritive to Borneup withthe contest. -: first, eliminates the problem which The first year Johnson·ente~d the cdn- his ideas. He is now vice president of- often occurs of ruining several tran- test with a device he said he actually PAMA and' in dharge of settirig up- theHis device along -with winner John sistors while trouble shooting the prob- hadn't.put a'whdle lotiof'thought intb: panel to judgbhextyear'shward. '
Kline's, will be  judged in the FAA lem: . The device can be hooked-onto a
regional safety contest this summer. .

Johnson teaches the electrical portion I .-..: .-: C,

Johnson first won with a vacuum of the curriculum, and feels that elec-
l

system he used to drive some of the air- tromcs is often a weak point for aircraft '*, »„ . - * C.. '. EE, ; ::7: -:-- i:"'~--:i- ---„....f,-, . ..1-.44:--.craft instruments.- He  then turned to mechanics. The' fact 'that a student : 4  47 : . ~, ··- i~. . · -6 3 :- *» -· ·- * 4transistor troubleshooting, or more ap- mechanic is working With something he ... L-- . O.1.3 -~t71...li:>=31-1,, ,34'3 ,» h..,: ..6 ~,-:propriately, trouble-shooting of circuits can't actually see often makes it dif- i ---. · .
 4&- ..4 /

i /in to which transistors are fit in an.air-  ficult to understand, he said, but the - . 2-or:· ... jL - #- .-·· ~.·~ ~ f.* t i' '. . . ,;~ *15£ \

craft's lighting system. need- for knowledge in the area has ··:" ··-',20 .... I. \ ,/ W4
often cazight aindchanic by surprise.7 .1.-:Sk,167 ..i n *:.1 ·i Y - - . ,.-1 .- . ,.

. - -VU ....The 26-year-old air frame instructor at , . Sfr~C~ e K I

Dakota Aero Tech explained that about ~ Electronics is one of Johnsoh's hobbies, · v.:lif: . I. -

a year ago a mechanic at thetech was along with traveling to model airplane .......'---„* ..2 -l. E:/~:=<=- r.--'.9* 1

I ' --. foTY*'250~ L kconfronted with a classic light dimming contests around the cbuntry. He com- ......,-'.- . --- , . -A"-

4,9:'P 4 " ; ~' { f 2- ~ Er.# *v~&£~it < -- 2.f-{{
problem on the aircraft he worked  on. petes in the combat division, where last '«-3 ' v , =,...,Al- 7

.Johnson developed his device inanef- year hewas rated among the topeleven i , *2~ - Lu;:; 1 . -- .~
fort to simplify the problem solving. in total points garnered in national « -- r

, U .1 5competition. 4 .- . < 0 i

He madea machine that can be plugged : m9 4..I' .1 . -

into the circuit, taking the place of the A Fargo - native, Johnson attended . 1 . Jeff  Johnson's testing device.
-

Dakota Aero Tech trains aircraft mechanics

mimwn/ 
1

I ./

 By Karen  McConn '- - Fifty students are now enrolled at DAT, Person  explained that, most aviation Person bedan his career early. He was
-- ' aridenrollrhenthasaitimes'reathed its mechanics are ' trained in ]private in the 8th grade when he decided he

- Founded in 1974, Dakota-Aero Tech. at maximum of 80. Five instructors'are on schools like theirs. It is the.oribi school wanted to be either an airline pilot or a fFargo's  Hector Field has a two-fold staff, ahd student5' time  is divided in North Dakota,- one of six in the crop sprayer. He worked at a South
purpose. They train aircraft between classroom and shop. Students Dakotas, Minnesota and Montana, and Dakota airport to earn Imoney for flyingmaintenance .. mechanics from. fall at piesent range in age from the late one of nineteen privately owned schools 'lessons' abd there found out that'work-across the country and _ provide teens through their fifties. in the U.S. Those facts 'add up to mak- ing on planes was as intereshng. , - ~maintenance service to all kinds of . .1, ing the training program an interesting ,
planes, from the smallest of Cessnas to - person-ls one of three fouridersi''and ' experiende for both staff and students, Eveh thougli he kne,* aviation achoots %
the-mostexpensiveofcommercialjets.. owners of the business He, Yvonne adcording to Person, since sti~dents existed, he kept busy working toward

Barney'and Duane Johnson 'had been converge there from every state in the apprenticeship tests.
Ttie school trains its students to be A & the three major employeeS 'of Kundert U.S. 4 TS,

P (air frame-_ and power . plant) Aviation from the Sos through 1972. "It was a long-term situation comparedmechanics The one-year program is When Kunderi w~ent out of busihess, the - Along with 1tte troining~Rrogram,*PAT --39rgoing to-sebg~»tea#~gguRI~,oty.eats,1 --- - z- i~ x,thesshortest ·course m-the-UES:,actor- »tfii*6~b~jughizimi--4-Uffiuntpadd foundi offers ~t@pes·of aircraft'maintenance hereflec  tld. "It's along/coitly protess
--

...

ding to DAT's- pfesident- alid general jd DAT in 1974 -Johnsoh is shop Services, from routine inspections to tolearnbyyourself. Sthool tananswermanager Gordy Person. Other pro- foreman and Barney, secretary- major repair and overhaul: . so'.many more ·questions much more.grams are usually 2-4 years., . * bookkeeper quickly."
- ' DAT serves as a maintenance base for

Flying Farmers to meet the commercial airlines, providing on- Barney.was hired by Kundert in 1955,
call service for turnaround problems when she was .helping her husband get

Rubin Day, Moffit, . P,resident of the will report on AOPA's activities in that arise. Person admitted to extra through school at Moorhead State. A
N6rth Dakota Fly.ing Farmers Associa- organizing and alerting pilots and air.- concern when working on · the huge graduate of Wahpeton State School of
tion announced thatthe Association will craft owners around - the nation to - airliners worth millions of dollars and Science, she has been employed as a
h6ld its annual convention at Bismarck  fighting an increase in federal aviation sometimes carrying hundreds of peo- secretary-bookkeeper at one of the two
stzirting on Friday, September 24 fuel taxes on both aviation gasoline and ple, but asserted that ultiinately ('work- concerns ever since.
thfough the 26th at the Kirkwood Motor ' jet motor fuel pur6hased Aby general  ing on a big one is just like working on a , , . 1. 1 '

little one." Duane Johnson had wanted to becomeInn.:Friday is'a fly_-in and registration: aviation., . an auto mechanic following his
- . discharge from the army in the mid 50s.The main convention events are 'on The Congress has several bills before it_ The maintenance organization employs · The Kulm, North Dakota,,native foundSatufday. Saturday morning thewhich would increase the present 4¢ a 17 people, including 6.LA's (authorized instead a job as an aviation mechanic.Association will .hold its annual gallon federal tax on aviation gasoline inspectors), 5 mechanics, 2 avionie Like person, Johnson is also involved inbusiness-meeting; hear reports from its to 12¢ per gallon -and jet motor fuel to specialists -and other ''Dart-time and , the.North Dakota Professional Aviationofficers and elect a new slate of of- 14¢ per gallon. :, . - . clerical'staff: , *f: '- =-- - I i ./ ....

4- - 6 Mechanics Association.ficers. . 1  4
The Saturday evening banquet features ' ---- . m

Saturday noon luncheon speaker will the coronation of a Flying Farmer - ..1 U r; :-'-7 -

feature John Baker, Washington, D.C., Queen, crowning of a farmerette and .MOONEY AIRCRAFT
President of the Aircraft Owners and selection of the Flying Farmer man and - , 73 18* r; I · 1 , .
Pilots Association (AOPA). Mr. Baker - woman of the year.

I .

. 4,6.VIM , < ,
-FREE ~275 VALOE 'rl-1

DIGITAL FLIGHT SCANNER .

.

--- 3,5,6,J 1),31,1ay Search Ind:ca:or i 1
, ....Clt»ne' it=,4 Scirch Panel

1

-

- ..9......... 4-.dk'=...,4' .p1 ---::1,44:i;A:, =~ -NEW in '82 - THE-QUIET MOONEY -
.

.
I .* 1981 MOONEY 201 } : 182 MOON EY TU R BO 231Control Ind Channrl Conurci Channel Mon,to.

290 TT, King-Eq-ulpped, With KNS-80, R.Nav ' King equippedSystem.
with every installation consisting of at least 2 new Nav Coms. 1964 MOONEY 180 H P 1981 MOONEY 201Just mention this ad. Good until Sept. 30,1982. 26OTT, 0 SMOH, 6 SPOH, New interior, IFR 1270 TT. King Equipped W/KNS-80

I .*

Equipped.

Way-Point Avionics, Inc. "Willmar Air Service Inc.
Our 37th year of Sales & Sdrvice

« 1_ -.*. i

70* {663-9133 9.44 --r/- 8-= -- "f {~ Municipal Airport-Willmar, MN 56201
557 - : Bruce Ja*ger, Pres.

612-235-4844 or Aftir Hours 612-235-7985
FAA # 004-14 . SERVICESPECIALISTS-

We specialize in servicing Mooneys. Schedule your nexf repair or main-RR 2-Box 15, Mandan, ND 58554. tenance into our highly,skilled service department.
.
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Airport aid gill authorizes i 19.9 billion
By Harold G. Vavra . $912 million $1,017 billion $1,1(Y7 billion The airport defederalization issue funds for 1982 fiscal year, and 50% of

Director of the ' House-Senate Conferees Agree which was a Senate idea, but opposed such funds for fiscal years 83,84,85,86
N.D. Aeronautics Commission on Compromise Bill by the House conferees was resolved and 87.

A six year  airport and Airway De- The Senate and House conferees, dur- when it was suggested that voluntary
velopment Bill in Congress authorizing ing the #eek of August 2 to 5, at one defederalization provisions in the bill Primary Airports in North Dakota are -
a federal expenditure of,19.9 billion Point  came .close to dissolving their be dropped. The House Bill did not con- located at Bismarck, Fargo, Grand
dollars for airport improvements, auto-  meeting over a major difference on how tam any defederalization proposal, Forks and Minot. Each Primary Air-

' mation of the National  Airway System much aviation users should contribute while the Senate version would-permit port will earn their apportionment of -
and Rgearch and-Development passed to .the FAA Operations and Main-  airports to voluntarily drop out of the federal-aid funds based on the following
the U.S. Senate. The Senate Bill (H..R, : tenance costs-(Salaries) out of the Avia- ADAP program, but prohibite* ?uch annual formula:
4961) is now in a joint Senate-House con. tion Trust Fund, but were able to strike airports from imposing passenger,head
ference committee as a part of a Senate a compromise and reach agreement on taxes at the airport. $6.Oo for each of the first 50,000
Budget Reconciliation and Tax a six-year Airport - and Airways - passengers enplaned, and

1 package. The 81 page airport-aid bill is Development Bill (ADAP). The conferees action - represented the $4.00 for each of the next - 50,000
supported by airport user tax  package , closest Congress has come to agreeing passengers enplaned, and · -which is a part.of H.R.-4961, which is Major threat to the ADAP conferees on a new, Airport-Airway Development $2.00 for 'each of the next 400,000
discussed in a separate story. success involved the House position Act in almost tfo  years, but still hasn't passengers etiplaned, and

thationly 50 percent of the FAA's opera- cleared the final hurdle, ,which is air- $
 .50' for. each additional passenger

The $19.9 billion authorized expendi- z tion·and maintenance cosi*be provided port user taxes. enplaned.
ture over six y6ars is divided into four from theouser's kust fundirwhile the -, , ,, -
major programs which are: Senate conferees contended,that.75 per- The,House Ways and Means and Senate The bill provides that in addition to the

Finance Committees began their above apportionment formula for.

.Tota16¥ears 8„ . deliberations on the massive tax Primary Airports, that each Primary' -' A,utE,oflze~~,mm Percent of- reconciliation bill approved by the Airport shall have its total formulaExpenlftsresl t,Total Senate last month which includes not dollars increase by 16% in fiscal 1984;
1. Airport Developmentandaid program(ADAP) .... $4,789,500;4 HA · 24.0% only a passenger  ticket tax boost, in- byaplus 20% in fiscal 1985 ;  byaplus
2. Facilities and Equipment to automate the.......... 6,086,000,000..., 30.5% creased aviation fuel taxes, but a 25% in fiscal 1986 and a plus 30% in

National Airways System for the FAA :  , 4 ,-. * 9 U h,41 1,191  , massive $99 billion increase in taxes in fiscal year 1987.
3. FAA Research andDevelopment .: .'............... 1,169,000,000, '. 5.9% other areas to lower the budget deficit,
4. Operations and Maintenance(Salaries of ......... 7,909,000,000'. 39.6% which could hit a snag which is ,con- A top lid is provided for in the bill that

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) personnel) sidered possible at this stage. . limits the maximum apportionment to
. . -~ any one  airport to not more than $12.5

Totals . . -, . . . 100.0% House Aviation subcommittee Chair- million in any one fiscal year.1, man Norman Mineta (D-Calif.) andFederal Airport Funding cent of these  costs should be paid by Senate counterpart Nancy Kassebaum 2 Commercial Service Airports are. user's taxes, with the balance coming (R-Kan.) have indicated their inten- defined as a public airport which eitherThe six year'program for federal air-· from the Treasury's General Fund. tions to separately bring up an ADAP enplanes at least 2,500 passengers an-port development-aid · program - bill for floor consideration in both the nually or more in scheduled passenger(ADAP)»begins in fis6al 1982 and ex- The House conferees finally agreed House and Senate if the omnibus tax service or enplanes annually 10,000 ortends thratigh fiscal yhr 1987. Fiscal with the Senate that the FAA's opera- measure does not make it out of con- more passengers ( believed to be non--year 1982 began Octobef 1, 1981 and tions and maintenance auth6rization  ference. scheduled type services).ends September 30, 1982. The first year levels for the kix years should be mucti
of federal-aid. for' airports under the higher from the User's Trust Fund.but Airports Qualified for Federal-Aid , In North Dakota Devils Lake, James-authorization will take expedited action not quite as high as the Senate  wanted All federal funds authorized for each town' and Williston qualify as com-by Co~*ress to gomplete its action on but 94 percent of the Senate's original fiscal year for airport improvements mercial service airports enplaning less ~H.R. 4961, otherwise the first years figure of *7.9 billion which was com- are apportioned to airports falling in than 28,140 passengers annually, but at~ ~~ authorized $450 million will be lost on ' promised down to $7.4 billion or a droP four different categories. These are: - least 2,500'annually. Devils Lake is onOct. 1,1982. -.  · . of about $500 million in six years. The 1.Primdry Airports are defined as air- the borderline in dropping below the' " · compromise keeps the amount from the ports which enplane.01% ormore of the 2,500 annual figure 'Money was appropriated last year, but Treasury's.General Fund lower than it total ~passengers enplaned in scheduleds  ft ': .-, S' . - ». .,- - -/ 6-- 1not yet authorized until final action by would have been otherwise. --' service - annually at all commercial Th6se airports with scheduled air ser-the Congress on -this bill and signed by -
the President. . , ~ · The House 'conferees in - giving the qualify an airport must enplane about passengers in scheduled air service

service airports in the nation. To vice which drop below 2,500 enplaned
~ Senate practically all it demanded on 28,140 passengers annually or more would automatically fall in theH.R. 4961 authorizes expenditures for this issu6, forced the Senatd conferees based on the DOT records for annual "General-Aviation Category".nationwide airport development to retreat -from their support for passenger enplanements in the United(ADAP) forthesix years as follows: establishment of a State  block grant States. - In the United States there are about 236FY-1982 FY-1983 FY-184 program. The Senate conferees agreed- airports in the commercial service$450 million $600 million 793 million to exclude this pfogram from the bill, All primary airports combined will beFY-1985 FY-1986 FY-1987 as the House wanted. apportioned 55% of all Federal Airport . continued on page 5
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New Advanced Airplane Mn ar Proven
¥ The

Hanger Design Saves 1
1 V''You Dollars . ". ' '. 1 --- Leader...

•Holds 6 planes U '12''Jj# 1•Exclusive smooth forward & feverse electric rotating baseril jb, _ ~~~ _~) ~~
• Doorway positioning of any plane in less than two minutes -- '- .*.-* for -agricultural ,
•Eliminates plane damage by not having to move planes around to take one inor., pest bird control.
•Only 1 overhead door - saves the cost of' 5 doors and'5 concrete driveways, - --
snow removal and door upkeep - - -2. ;,%
•Eliminates doors on the wrong side of the hangar

•Beautiful hexagon design - 6525 square feet large inside area 380 sq. ft. for
office - map room - baths - mechanical- lockers storage or whatever -trolService door
,Colored steel walls and roof with filon windows in the walls - 1 walk-in keyed

1,
•Architectapproved plans ' ·- - ~" ~'/

. e For The Best Value In Pline Hangers Today ~(R)1 .
Call Or Write

... For details and information,  call...
1:
, 1 -light 6 Ostlund ..

*liah* 6* p  o Box 71 CHEMICAL COMPANY +~
Lisboh, N.D. 58054 1330 40TH ST. NO. - P.O. BOX 446

(701)683-5216
~ O Buildings/ FARGO, ND 58102

TELE. (701) 282-7300
Page4-
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1General aviarion airports get 10 percent of total

continued from page 4 obligation authority amounts are deter- vides that the United States share of ap- from the DOT Secretar~ or FAA begroup which enplane 2,500 passengers mined each fiscal year by the appl.opri- - proved project costs for all airports of made available ' or obligated for any por more, but enplane less than 01% of ations committees of the Congresi.,It  15 the size in North Dakota shall not ex- Primary airport terminal develop-the national total which is about 28,140 believed that- the obligation federal ceed 90 percent of the allowable project ment.
passengers. dollars will not be less than -85 percent costs, Including land and construction i

of the authorized amounts and may be costs, other than ' airline , terminal 4.-Noucost will-be allowed for develop- -Federal Funding Formula for airports_ more. For fiscal years '1982 and 1983, buildings. ' ~ ing or constructing parkihg facilitiesqualifying in the commercial service the authorization and obligation dollars - for passenger automobiles or the cost of
/1

group but not Primary Airporti will be are' expected tobeequal according to Forairp;Orts iniStates'that enplane-.25% constructionI repair,of a hangar oreach.apportioned annual federal.funds the debate in- the U.S. Sedate, when it or more'of the total number of airline building except such bdildings or partsfor airport improvements,  which is fassed the bill. . ' passingers in the Ubited States, which of buildings  intended to, house facilities 'about 5.5% of total airport funding. 1. »- amounts''- to  'about 704,000 6r -more- related to the safety of S;sons at the iThese amounts are:, Duration of'Airport ADportionments' - passenger enplanements ·  annually, airport.
-Each amount of federal dollars appor- federal-aid for.airport' improvementsFY - 1982 FY-1983 , FY-1984: tioned to·individual airports 'or states · shall not exceed 75 percent of the tqtal undek the"Bill,_airport terminal- con-$iso,000,= , ,$150,0® .:c. $.172,soo : unkier a block-grant-shall be available costs. We have., no, such airports in struction at small commercial serviceFY-1985 FY-*986 - '' ' FY-1987- for'oblig'ation'by project-grant of block. North Dakota: The-hi®est annual' airports which are fiot ' Primary Air-195,000 $217,500 . $240,000.  grant agreement, as the case may be,. passenger pnplanements-id thdt,-pkst' p0rts, not more than $200,000 of the , )during  the fiscal year for which it was dkade at any:-airportiin:North Dakbta, apportioned funds 'id any fiscal year3. General Aviation Airports. Federal- first authorized to be obligated and the was 199,922rat Fargo Fand '188,831 1* may. be expended for terminal-projectaid airport funds, forgeneral aviation ' two fiscal years immediately following'r BismarekiIN~.D: ri 1 ., costs  with- all restrittions and condi- 6airport improvements is apportioned.to Any amount so apportioned which' hbeach State basedpn area and Popula-f not beenobligatedwitha project agree- Federal'Share'@Airi~t Terminals airports. i

tions pertaining as:listed for Primary ' ~
tion., Combined all  General Aviftion, meht within such time shall be added to Airporf termindl"6§nstruction costs,Airports in the nation will get 10 percent - the discretionary fund of the DOT may involve f686rd#bid funds at a .U.S. Weather Services .of the total federal funds for, airports. Secretary. .- 4 - Primary AirtiBPf:646P .. non-revenue The DOT Secretary is authorized to , 1,(The Senate-House Conferees increas- - ' ' ' public-use areasul:(subh' project costs reimburse the National Oceanic and-At- .. 1ed this figure to 12%). North Dakota's Block Grants to State Aviation Agency', are directly related to the movement of mospheric, Administration'(NOAA)apportionment for federal-aid to The bill passed by the U.Sl Senate int passengers and~·badi:dge' in air com- from funds authorized under Opera-general aviation airports which are in- corporates.'the new Federalism- ad- merce within the  boundaries of the air- tions knd Maintenance (0&M) for thecluded in the  National Airport System vocated by the Administration. Section port, including but not limited tb;' cost of pri*iding the Federal AviationPlan for the six year bill are: . I 12 of the bill (H.R. 4961) provides that vehicles for the movement of Administration with weather reporting ' ~any State may apply to the Skretary of passengers between terminal facilities  services for aircraft. Expenditures forFY - 1982 FY-1983 FY-1984$493,286 $657,715 $869,828 Transportation to receive a block-grarit or between.terminal facilities and air- this purpose is limited to:from the Federal apportioned to suth craft provided: .FY-1985 FY-1986. FY-1987 state for:. ' - Fiscal Year 1983----$26,700,000$999,727  $1,114,827  $1;114,827 + ' -  1. The United States share of project . Fiscal Year 1984---$28,589,0001. All general aviation federal dollars costs shall not exceed 50 percent, and ·' Fiscal Year 1985--:-$30,569,0004.Reliever Airports Apportionment. apportioned to the State by area and - . Fiscal Year 1986----$32,709,000Reliever Airports to receive Federal- population of such state, and· 2. No more than 60 percent of the sums . - Fiscal Year 1987-----$34,898,000aid funding must be anairport that has apportioned to a Primary airporta Primary or Commercial Service Air- 2. All commercial service airport under the'enplanement formula may be . These items are in the Bill to counterport with a high level of aircraftopera- federal dollars apportioned to the state obligated for any fiscal year, and ~ NOAA's threat to reduce · Aviationtions of about a range of  150,000 to for commercial airports with scheduled weather services because of lack of200,000 annual aircraft operations to air service which enplaned at least 3. In no event shall discretionary funds federal fundsjustify any federal funds. In North
Dakota the only airp6rt which has over 2,500 passengers annuallyand are not

200,000 annual aircraft operations is Primary Airports. Eagle Aircraft buys Viking BuildingGrand Forks International Airport.- Tht; biU provides that the Secretary of. _*_ ly»«categorx df airpoLts in_th-e United - £ite-u Ls.:IS~aftbidili of Ti·an*@tati66 < Eagle Aircraft Company- has announc- made sense at the tim'e and looks even'--States, under thebill will get 10 percent shall approve a  block-grant application ed the purchase of the 56,000 square foot smarter now! " said.Brad Brown, Viceof the total federal dollars in each fiscal and enter into a block-grant agreement Viking Building, which was formerly President of Operations. Corporateanayear. with the applicant state, upon his find- occupied by Bellanca Aircraft Corpora- marketing.headquarters are located in
Discretionary Funds '

 ing that: tion. Boise, Idaho.
The Secretary of Transportation or the 1. The applicant state has, through ap- Eagle Aircraft's present facilities Farms grow ~Administrator of the Federal Aviation propriate legislative action, agreed to neighbor the Viking Building at theAdministration, upon delegation, shall participate ' in the block-grant pro- municipal airport in Alexandria, Min- The number of U.S. farms increased inhave discretion <in - allocating the gram, designating the State agency nesota. ' The manufacturing plant 1981 by .03 percent, reports the USDA.balance of the Federal-aid funds based that will have responsibility for ad- employs 100 local people in the produc- , Total farms in· America went up to 2 44
on priorities of . airport improvement ministering the program and agreed to tion of the Eagle agricultural aircraft. million versus 1980's 2.43 millionprojects in alfihe States, and where a obligate State* funds of the applicant ·shortage of federal funds 'exist. It is State for airport development in. an Theipurchase of the Viking Building Eating  more,estimated that the apportionment of amount at least equal to 10 percent of will enabld Eagls Aircraft to efficientlyfederal airport funds to the four major the amount of Federal block-grant expa'nd their manufacturing working lesscategories plus 8% for noise studies will funds awarded to the applicant state..  capabilities above the current five air-apportion about 86 percent of the total 'j '  - 1, -' ' - .- · craft per month production level. Amencans work considerably less timefederal-aid funds., The discretionary The Senate-House conferees at the last.to earn money for food purchases than
fund will amount to about 14 percent of ' minute m a compromise  eliminated the , Eagle Aircraft originally chose Alexan. citizensof mpst other nations, says the .all Federal-aid airport funds available.

 state block grant program by bending dria for its manufacturing head- USDA. It takes the average U S. workerfor each fiscal year. to the House demand that lt be quarters because of the abundance of, only seven minutes to earn enough .
ehminated from the final Bill - ' enthusiastic, skilled labor in the area. money to buy a dozen eggs. In Brazil,Authorized VS Obligation Auth6rity "We have been delighted with the sup- however, nearly one and a half hours ofThe dollar amounts reviewed in, this Federal Share of Airport Costs port we hav~ gotten from the City - labor are required by workers to alsodocument are authorized amounts. The The U.S. Senate Bill in Section 17 pro- building our factory  in Alexandria buy a dozen eggs, 1 1
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spring wheat...Inflation Got You Down? ' - - , 1

This Month Dakota Aero Tech Will Put IsTA~galnlede

All New KING Avionics On Sale. THE
KX155 Nav/Comm. with glide slope and Ki209 indicator·in-dividually. Reg. price total $4310.00 Your Cost 2583.00.

postemergence herbicideKT76A transponder. Reg. price --$810.00. Your cost $571.00.
KN 64 DME Reg. Price $2500.00. Your cost $1764.00.-, : ROHM ~ - ~ogr~1 ~u~ISah~~octa« 11,

WHAASAll other King  Avionics Reduced. - ' ~-·«VT°3 57'A PA 191~5 - -
* - . « 1I r

Contact Dakota Aero Teth Today.
CRS DO410 Phone 701-237-5305 Fargo, N D ~

1FAA - ' ' Hector Field »

58,05 - lIll 1-1 [Ti /11/1 - - - - l11 -1.1 ~1- 1
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, Check Canaaian flight:rules  before flying :1
.

- 4,

If' you plan a trip into Canadian air- make sure the ELT is working, *Ath conductea directly at altitudes of odd or'. following must also _be' on board; a

space this summer and fall,  its worth fresh batteries, know all the special even»thousands. . stove and supplypf fuel, tents or engine
your time to check on the flying regula- regulations, especially those that differ - * and wing cqvers .(,to' · stretch out for
tions of our northern neighbor. Some from those in the United States. NDBs Furthermore, all Canadian aircraft and signalling), two pairs of snow shoes, a

very common rules are quite different. are quite prevalent there, VORs are all aircra# operating' in Canada must signalling mirror. at least three flares,

from those in the U.S. less dependable in the mountains. Fuel now carry one or m6re emergency -= a survival manual, and a flexible saw
costs can get pretty high in the remote locator transmitters, except for flights blade.

FBr instance: No VFR on top, or at areas. Watdh the sumps carefully, in thd vicinity of an airport or 'over

night. .(That's-reserved  for-IFR): VFR-- especially when you-get fuel from a heavily settled areas. Also,'"Aeradio" There are now certain' Mandatory-Fre:

flight. plans are MANDATORY at all smaller, seldom used source. ALWAYS Stations are now called Flight Service - quencies for uncdntrolled aii*6rts
remember that Canada has huge, un- Stations and provide much the same which have a ground facility on thetimes.
populated remote areas,  and plan your services as their American counter- field. The frequencies are designated

'Always check  on fuel -availability. , flights accordingly.. . parts. Customs officials have cut back on Cdnadian aerbnautical charts. In the
]Maily small strips do'not,have fuel, and , ........ . their duty time by'one hourandareonl~ blind, use 123.2. Otherwise, 126.7 MHz
ard not well- niaintained. However quite For,Pilots headed for khe cooler climes on the<job weekdays from' 9 a.m. to 5 sh6uid be used' for' position reporting
a few new airports have been built in of Canada this summer, there have p.m. local times. Scheduled half-hour and aeronautical advisories to FSS.

Canada which are suitable for airliners been a few changes in the rules which '~'Weather - broadcasts are no longer
and high-performance aircraft. They affost U.S...,pilet*.aentefinga Canadian 'w~;nadd. ' , - '-Carriage of up-to-date , Canadian

, . aeronautical charts' is strongly en-
may not be hard topjts yet, buttheyare zijrsRE-Oe*H ,?mino <v. 1.,1 .08( : . .. 1-, , -
well drained, mail~tainedand attended. -, .y·., tv:e tigi.to, .u inir.g f.no·,1 "Canada-dilsorequire's"specific survival couraged. Foralisting of current diart
Manitoba, and Ontario, our closest First: of all, Canada)now. conforms.  to gear be carried and in recent years has prices and the cost· of other Canadian ~«

Canadian · neighbors, , have recently the even-odd thousand$lus 500 foot rule added some more required items to the publications that might be useful, write
completed a numbor of good airports . .fpr VFR flighAs·*45:ipdht~.S.,headings libt f9r flights over sparsely settled f6r a free copy of "List of Civil Aviation

That will get yp,4 right into .the good · between due no,4 81,11 179' should be areas (90% of Canadian territory). In Publications," Transport Canada,
fishing areas by wheel plane. Some of flown at altitudes of odd thousands plus addition to enough food, cooking uten- Place de Ville, Ottawa, Ontario,
these airports are,not'6nthemapyet, so 590,feet; headli*gsibet,561fn due south sils, matches, pocket compass, axe, Canada KIA ONB. -

check with aviation officials. , . : - , Bnd >,359' w' ph,~18 i 119 f~pwn at even snare wire, fishing equipment, mos-
-  - -« y ., thousands plus 500 feet.  Prior to this quito . netting and insect repellent, ' -
-..

Plan your flight into Canada'carefullyr 'change VF* flightd in Canada were ileeping bags, and a hunting knife, the Y - "
+ 7'3OZ i:'16kj Y,%15 2~4:: 3.&·'j :4:'.'Ix '1, , . . .,--

Get Broad Coverage... High interest rates,
* the economy plague FBOs

DESTIN, Fla. July 22, 1982 2 The ventories and insufficient liquid assets
economy, airport and airways, legisla. could reduce the estimated 3,500 FBOs
tion, corporate self-fueling, i illegal of today to 2,000  by 1990. "

»I %Ill----- " timesharing .-:  of c6rporate aircraft,
-

and the enforcement procedures of the The Association's president said that

:-60-"liN.~/'.6.£. (FAA) are the top conceins-of the na- ways System Dev@lopment Act of, 1982
Federal Aviation=:4dministration  current versions of the Airport and Air-

tion's fixed base operators (FBOs) and aredeveloping largelyas NATA had ex-
- air taxi -companies, according-to pected and are enjoying wide support

4.-

- Lawrence L. Burian, president of the throughout the aviation industry..."Of
National Air Transportation Assocta- the major aviation organizations ral@-

. .« , -4 , . tion(NATA). ,,, , ing behind this necessary legislation, - -
- ' 3. 44%»Y.1:00-'46 only one- - the Aircraft Owners and:1 * Burian announced the Association's fin- .Pilots Association - is voicing opposi-f ..?~,%i':P '~.

dings atthe 32nd AWiual Meeting of the'' tion, and sofarwithoutsuccess."
.

- I . . Southeastern Aviation Trades Associa- ,.

tion (SEATA) liere. He  explained that On the trends toward corporate self-
LK., --« RIVIATion these issues emerged during a series of fueling.and aircraft "timesharing,"

UnC,EALURmr"S regional "Town -Hall Meetings" spon- Burian insisted,  "These - movements
sored by, NATA. : - threaten to erode the business base of

/-7 SPECIALISTS all FBOs and deprive all aviation con-
"Eleven, smaH businisses fail every sumers of professional services. We
hour, and we project that four FBOs have no alternative but to fight to'pre-

YOUR~,, BROAD COVERAGE AVIATION IN- close their doors each day," Burian vent these consequences."
SURANCE SPECIALISTS - WITH COLLEC- noted. "High interest rates, excess in-

Burian  singled the. FAA out, forTI V ELY OV ER 65 Y EA R S OF, E X PERI ENCE I N FAA Repair Sto*ion No. 212-23 criticism on its enforcement of aviationAVIATION INSURANCE.
THAT' S WHY 4 . sYEARS . AGO „ OUR NAME Covington Aircraft regulations at the local level . "Under

the agency's current philosophy,
BECAME WHAEr WE REALLY ARE- . Engines, /nc. - muter airlines are continually watched

legitimate FBOs, air taxis and com-
, '.. , , 1 .70/ 2,; 36 .1 , -' 1 2 32·% 19 ~ - and admonished against breaking

AVIATION UNDERWRIT,NG operational rules. On the other hand,
.lui 1 9;11M :vi,» .. . 1 corporations illegally provide commer-

' I.

SPECIALISTS <911~vsM,nods„,; cial'- air transportation and 'gypsy'
-mechanics, pilots and flight instructors ;

For FBO'_5- -TFULL LINE COMERAGEn. . p routinely ply their, trades with little or
' no fear of detection or punishment."

•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY
•PREMISESLIABILITY - •1~ODUCTS LIABILITY ] " '&'5:a.FE <) '
•HANGAR KEEPERS LIABIE!*¥2.CAR~61!ABILITY

Hd positioned the Association to work to

-AN[?:MpRE -13#*9 le '32 0 , 1 Ld- . . the nation's aviation agency won't even
watch those who violate its regulations

For AG Operators: while continuing to excessively inspect
•AIRCRAFT LIABILITY ; •HULLCOVERAGE legitimate companies,· it's time for a

#'. I -

•CHEMICAL DRIFT LIABILITY change."
•FARMER/OWNER/GROWER COVERAGE
•SPRAYINGCITIESANDTOWNSCOVERAGE Major Overhauled Engines ~~RAFT--~

'

•AIR~FaT  LIABIUTSY  *- ~~•NON-OWNER D*MAGE S~izing m Proff & Whimey I

•HULL DAMAGE R-985-AN1 or 148 ~ INSURANCE
..-: :: r. ASK AUS -j R-1340-AN1 Before you buy, check1

with  us! We offer a com-800-325-8079 "Only '6. fi.:st q.on" materials plete line of aircraft
mid •o,•manship 0,0 used ia our

Area representative - L. JOHN WEBER » coverage. c6mpetitive
prices, local service.

- AvIATion Call or Write Aboul Our Prices -c c-1 unoemu:ArrinG You Will Be Pleased Herb Hill Ins, int.
.

) =55~ SPECALmTS P.O. BOI 156, M.**4 A# 1-800-472-2187 Bismarck
16301 FONTAINE DRIVE-- P.O. BOX 1039 Okmulgee, Okla. 74447 . 1-293-9204 Fargo

CHESTERFIELD, MO 63017 918-756.8320

RejativeWindPage61 September'1982
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Around the State I .. 7 2,0~AP. ../ 5 f'. :ndS-L--,4- 2 V_'4 U INEW TOWN... has completed the paving of a 3,000' X SO' asphalt runway. -3
The Airport Authority is working on the runway lighung and installing the NDB. '-

L - . - LAirspace clearance review from the FAA-is pending for the runway paint markmg -layout of a displaced threshold on the SE end. , WANTED " FOR SALE ~
DUNSEITH ... International Peace Garden Airport has just received a seal Selective Student 'Proiects For Narco Nav 122 (new) $1700.00. Cessna
coat to preserve the asphaltic surfacd. Acount ofboth U.S. and Cad. dian Custom Recovering And Refurbishing - Also 300 9OCH (used). $400.00. New Phone

Engine Overhauls - Contact: Dakota 662-3261, Harold Parkin, Lake Regioninspections on aircraft totaled 456 f6r a 12-month period.
Aero Tech., Box 5534, Farg6, ND 58105 - Aviation, Devils Lake.

BEULAH . . . adronautical activity is at a high point with 18 based aircraft and (701) 237-5305. -3 10 .. *, ,
a .~ LI . .0)irustio v : rDS , -„, I ANNOUNCING:it is not uncommon to find 25 to 30 planes on the airport. A late summer expansion c

project will help eliminate the crowded conditions. The Airport Authority is closmg 1965 172  61*'hrs.;=siN€effAvcon co-Rver- -'Lalke Region Aviatidn reopening Devils
the N-S turf runway f6r public use due td its roughness,-shortness and to accom- sion (180 h.p. Lycoming HarlzellntS 'Lake. New phone 662-3261. Hdrold

prop.) Paint upholstery, speed tips, flap Parkin. Annuallinipections, aitframemo(late airport expansion.
 seals,1976. $17j500{003·343-2665. Waltdr - repairs, engine-j"overhauls, used ~

' . Kle*en-, 1-driniot*7 N.D. avionics sales/installations.PARSHALL.. . . has its NDB installed and working as a VFR use,only. and - . - 4 2'' -A, 5. ,„
functions as the airp6rt location homer beacon.with a frequency of 379.1. Reports 1 - *eri-Wadt To SELLOr BUY Something?are that a 50-mile signal range limit is reached. Some future -needs for the airport ~pq :~1"* 42=43 hbo 10 .41- 1are snow removal equipment, paved access road, fencing, sewer and water 1 <W,se*1/RELATIVE WIND"Classified' 1hookups.

1 Ad. P(*!P~i,@'Unly $15£00 minimum Or.75 per word
WEST FARGO ...isin the process of completing, t«'airDort. zoning';ir- 1.,t.f,,3« ' / ,*(dio.oomin'.,0,00.foll~,OAA,membefs) ,«.. J r-.dingnce. Theyareplanning to install runway lights-and a hangar on the northend I Fill in the blanks and mail your check To:of the airport. The runway is 3800' X 140' turf on a north-south orientation located 3 , prairie-West P,ublications;Box 1018,miles NW of West Fargo. 1:.. Wahpeton, N D 58075"

COLUMBUS ... has the turf E-W runway' marking systeni' comNeted which 1' « Deadline·for Octobe/1982  Issue is September 13,1982contains a lighting and reflector panel night time illumination set up. Grading of *
an extension has beeki· completed on-the NW-SE runway. The FAA, North Dakota ,
Aeronautics Commission and Columbus Park Board are the spdnsors on thls new ,
tyD~ of marking system started last fall. Inspection from an FAA Technical Center 1
personnel will take place in August. , 1 -

.Aeronautics Commission . 1
t « -, - .1500/1000' 4approves airport grants 1 15.ly,lo.m · 16.50/11.06 17 25/11 50 18.00/12.00 18 75/12»50 11The North Dakota Aeronautics Commission approved state airport grants for 13 ~ -

airport improvement projects totaling $244,647 for paying fifty percent of the cost, , 19.50/,3.00 20.25/1&.50 21.00/14.00 21 75/14 SO ·' - . , 22 50/15.00
according toHarold G. Vavra, Director. Theseare: -

t, -

23.25/15.50 « ~. - 24.00/16 00  24 75/16.50 25.SO/1700  · 26 25/17.50 ~Ashley ...........-....$50,000 - Pave4.200 ft. runway and apron. 1Beach 20,000 - Expand apron and taxiways. Check One:Beulah ................ 6,000 - Apron and taxiway  expansion.
Bowman .................... - Runway crack filling. O FOR SALE El WANTED TO BUY 1Hazen ................ 50,000 - Pave runway, taxiway and apron.
Lisbon ................ 2,650 - New runway lights. El JOBOPPORTUNITY 0 POSITION WANTED ~New Rockford ......... 4,500 - Tractor, mower and snow blade-. -
New Town ............. 58,500 - Grade and pave runway, taxiway and apron. O FOR RENT/LEASE - m. - 1
Minto 2,706 - Grade and seed turf runway and apron. I.--=----=------=-=----:-#-'-JOakes.. 825 - Runway crack filling.

Ltioga ...... 59......... 24,800 - Expand apron, pave taxiways and drainage. ~'_
Walhalla.............. 7,666 - Overlay pavement on apron and seal runway. North Dakota: Aviation Association OfficersWesthope............. 12,000 - Seal coat runway and apron.

President: Larry Linrud, Tri-state/Immediate Past  President: BillIn other action, the Aeronautics Commission accepted a 20-year easement for 39 - Aviation, Inc., Wahpeton, ND.  Beeks, Central Flying:Servic<acres of land from the Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha, to improve a'nci lengthen ' · Washburn, ND.the airport runway south of GarrisonDam. : ' Aviation Services Inc.,LMinot, , ' Executive Secretary: Jack~
Vice-President: Fred . Andersen,

The'Aeronautics Commission elected a new slate of officers, including Darrol ND. , -  . ... ' ' V ,- ', . . Dai~els, , Sdrv-Air ' Accissories,
Schroeder, Davenport, Chairman; Lyle Hilden, Bismarck, Vice Chairman and Treasurer: Arnie Widmer, Wid- Inc., Williston, ND.
Alan Butts, Carrington, Secretary. - mer Flying,Sesvices; Crete; ,'i; G-' Delegate to National AgriculturalND. .·0 : ' !1 · 1 : .1 2, : Ashn.: Dan. Thompson, Thomp-

Airline traffic is down m Secretary: Mike Hohl, Mayport son Aerial Spray, Wyndmere,Aviation, Mayville, N.D: . ND. · :
I I

Airline passengers in the month of July Devils Lake, Jamestown and Williston ' 0 3 '' / rt # 1 , . 1

at seven North Dakota cities was prac- totaled 465,665 in the first seven months Se#,i D ~ AERIAL APPLICATIONtically unchanged from June this year, of 1982 compared- with 523,345 in the ; *743£8'41 2,~'~1*0|iCEM, SOLVERS"according to Harold G. Vavra, director same period of 1981, Vavra said. ,
 -,Tals *. ..'. '«- ..of the State Aeronautics Commission.

The only city in the state to have a BOND - sticker extenderS-,-pesticides won't wash off, or
Airline passengers into and out of North seven month gain in 1982 was Williston - blow away
Dakota cities totaled 71,362 in July com- with 13,353  passengers compared with
pared with 71,245 in June this year, an 12,879 in 1981, a gain of 474 passengers HERBIMAX - oillsurfactantadiuvant-low volume replace-~~ increase of 117 passengers. or 4 percent. ment for weed & diesel oils.
Airline passenger gains and losses ACI DI phACANT - acidifying agent. wening agent, -averaged out at indiyidual cities in July spreader, penetrant, de-foamer - prevents alkaline water-- - from destroying pesticide effectiveness.compared with- June this year. Bis-
marck had a loss of 542 passengers, SEATA is, a-n informallf  structured TANK & EQUIPMENT CLEANER -.eliminates residue &

- 1 ,
- . - # -I. 1while Fargo had' an increase of 1,050;

Grand Forks had a drop of 593; Minot group supported by FBOs and air taxis neutralizes acids leftover from previous iobs. Gets outhadan increase of 308; Devils Lake lostin the southe~stern United States, along tough yellow dinitro herbicide slainse removes'rust tool50;'Jamestown loit 13 and Willidtod had - with mandacturers, suppliers, state , '.
a drop of 43 passengers. aviation agencies and general aviation f . Disttibuted By:_ enthusiasts.
Total airline passengers m seven . ~monthsof 1982comparedwiththefirsr 1 - 05* 1~Und- Chemical -sev-en month$ of:1981 was,down 11 Der:, .

-, h. ·- .... S .1:-- '14, 'i'- %,4-~.d-:68}C·446~: 4 ' .' 1 -6ent' r in, Nottli D'akota '6r .57,686 -
passengers, Vavra said. The National Air Transportation <, ~ ·- Fargo, N.D. 58107Association '(NATA)represents FBOs,
Airline passengers in and out of Bis- air taxis and commuter airlines'at 1,000 701 -282-7300
marck, Far.go, Grand Forks,. Minot, locations acr~s the·Unitpd Statps. -. .
Stut~44;er,lpR, Relativ*Wintl PAgi 7'

1--
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~ UND Aviation Department- leads the wdy-
By PHYLLIS MENSING that can meet the new and changing next fall, there couldbe 100 available." UND 'students are offered four-year

Associated Press Writer demands of the system." - Odegard said, "Out of that bunch, about majors in aviation administration, air-
50 will come from UND. That's a port administration, aeronautical

GRAND FORKS - When President FAA officials say that except for tremendous opportunity for our studies and meterology. Students take
Reagan fired striking air traffic con- engineering, there are very few places students." basic business management or liberal
trollers last year, the University of in the country where a person can learn arts courses along with aviation, and
North Dakota was the only four-year about aviation as a career. Flying was UND had been planning the aviation work toward double majors.
school in the country withthe courses viewed by some educators as too building for some time, but didn't have
designed to train new ones. - glarnorous and too expensive to be a funding for it. "The strike gave us an The university has around 90 flight in-

part of a college atmosphere. opportunity to get it," Odegard said.  structors, and students make their ap-

This fall, UND will again be leading the "When opportunity knocks, you'd beti pointments by computer. Their bill is

pack in aviation education,. offering a John Odegard disagreed with that teropenthedoor." ready when they land.
new four-year program in , airway $hilosophy. His persistence,and ability
science. - . to work within, and sometimes around, That philosophy has guided the 40-year- . The 60 planes, many of which are leas-

- the system, was a key factor in  gettihg old Odegard throughout his career. A ed, include a specially-equipped Cessna

National leadership is 'nothing new to UND's aviation department off the studious-looking man with brown'hair, Citation jet- being used in a cloud
the university's aviation department. It ground. . glasses and an infectious grin, he was seeding study of the Colorado River
fits a pattern started in 1968 by John -' born in Minot. Basin. Odegard says its sophisticated
Odegard, a man who looks at the sky The Department has , some 200 ,' equipment-is not matched in any other
with a down-to-earth. . business - employees and a $6 million budget, Odegard came to UND after serving as - plane.
philosophy. · most of which comes from student fees a crop duster, a corporate pilot, a cer-

- · ' and reseatch contracts. tified public accountant and a financial Smith says students will spend $25,000
"In the future, a pilot per se will be a -representative for Boeing. While work- ·to $30,000 on their aviation education at
dime a dozen. What you'vegot to do is When President Rpagan  fired striking ing on his adyanced degree, he helped UND, depending on how many flight
fly an airplane and have other skills, - air traffic contrqllers last year, UND rejuvenate the UND Flying Club. Then ratings they get.  "Many of our students

too," says  Odegard, chairmdn of the was the only four-*ar, school with 21 'he offered toteacha course in aviation. have borrowed money," hesaid. "But I
university's aviation department. curriculum designed to:traih new ones. don'tknowany whohave regretted it."

That factor, along. with support from- Odegard had the support of Tom Clif-
Odegard chaired a special  FAA -task the state's congressional delegation, ford, former dean of the business col-  Eighty-five .percent of the UND avia-

force that developed the curriculum, a helped the university win a $4 million lege and now,UND president, whon; he ' «-tion majors end up in the aviation in-

major goal of FAA Administrator J. federal grant for a three-story flew on several trips around the state. dustry, Smith said. The first student
Lynn Helms. aerospace and atmospheric studies The department w6n state approval fatality occurred last year in what

i center, to be finished late next year. with the condition that it be self- university officiali termed a freak colli-
"The rapid growth in business use of supporting, and in 1969 UND became sion. Smith said an investigation turned

general aviation will continue," Helms UND officials estimate that with the the first school in the country to offer a up no fault on the part of the pilots.
~ said last monthz in a-letter to the na- new airway-science program they' will college business degree in aviation ad-

tional Higher, Education Commission. be able to train 30 to 50 air traffic con- ministration. The university has been criticized by

"General aviation aircraft and hours trollers a year. Those names would. go .- private fixed-base pilots who contend
flown will nearly double in the next two into a proposed special register of air- The-following year, Odegard talked the the state is providing unfair competi-
decades. There will be significant way science majors, from which the city of Grand Forks into buying a por-· tion: The FAA investigated the com-
changes in the technology which will re- FAA wants to select about 560 a year. table air traffic'control tower and won plaints and found no serious violations.
quire a very sophisticated broad-based FAA approval to train students there.

. technical and managerial work- force "Our most optimistic outlook is that by Meanwhile, he was luring -top-notch Odegard says the university is not com-
people from the aviation industry into peting with anybody, but 15 providing

CAB office closes the classroom · . ~ valuable training experience as well as
a community air ambulance service in
emergencies.

By The Associated Press San Francisco," she said "But we have "It sounds like a mutual admiration
- ·The Kansas City, Mo., regional office of received some comments, so that mat- society, but the people we've attracted Future projects for the department in-

-4 the Civil Aeronautics Board will close ter will still be discussed.-=- it's not Zot caught up in his drive," said Don clude research on pilots' reactions to -,
Aug. 1, according -to Linda' Hall, definite they will fall in the western Smith, a ,former plant manager for adverse conditions and the p6ssibility
regional director. region. Lockheed who lS now director of of designing cockpits to counter that

- . academic programs for the depart- stress. Odegard says UND also will
, And-a decision on which of two other " Many of the other states that were ment "We've gotsome real winners." -,train Army helicopter pilots.

CAB offices will serve North Dakota handled out of the central region will be '~
and South Dakota will be made-by then, transferred to our Washington head- 2
said Hall, who is being transferred to quarters, where I personally will be Aerial applicators should
the Washington, D C., office. transferred and will be taking care of

those matters out of the Washington of-
She said the central region will be split fice." alert  beekeepers
between the Washington and San Fran-
cisco CAB offices. Hall said she's not Comments from the South Dakota Divi-
sure which of them will get . North sion of -Aeronautics indicate Washing- before spraying
Dakota and South Dakota. ton would be a better choice because

that's the office Which will handle Min- Aerial ' applicators. need ·to alert locating new yards. _All bee yards,
"North and South Dakota presently nesota, Hall said. Several of the airlines beekeepers before pesticide applic-a- whether commercial; non-commercial,
have been designated to fall within our serving South Dakota have their head- tions are made near their beehives, so - or pollination, are required by law to be
western region, (with) headquarters in quarters m Minnesota. - beekeepers can take measures to pro- registered with the North Dakota

tect bees. Communication and co= Department of Agriculture.
She said the Kansas,City CAB office has operation between growers,
been a busy regional.'office-because of beekeepers, and commercial pesticide For further information, contact Judy

FOR SALE: problems associated -with airline applicators is necessary to prevent bee Carlson, . Aplary Director, State
' ...'. '. ' Agriculture Department, 22+2231, orderegulation, but, )he CA13  doesn't have losses.
 Dennis Kopp, Extension Entomologistthe money to replaffahwer  in Kansas Ci-

1977 C-210 ~- ~ty. , Since bees forage a considerable at 237-7909.
FulliFR,recent annual - ~ - distance from their hives, beekeepers

'·'Kansas City,certainly seryed its pur- within two to three miles of the area to General Aviation1968 BEECH B-55 BARON ~ ~pose and it's, not that tkie, aai*ilies'died ' be treated should be notified before the
611 TT. Full IFR. 6 Seats, Fresh An- -
nual down. We thi,nki it's a *6@' move and insecticideis to be applied.

travel has been cut out - not complete- aircraft registered
1978 C ESSNA 152 ,ly-, but we do not travel as we did in the The program BEESITE can assist '

1450TT, Nav/Com past. And so basically, wherever your aerial applicators, beekeepers and .

1979 PIPERLANCE . phone is is where you're going to con- farmers by giving a currentlist of the In record numbers
duet your business to keep in contact,", location of bee yards. Information on

Fulll FR,Auto Pilot, 6 Seats -she said. this program can be obtained from General Aviation aircraft and
1979 CESSNA 152  AGNET at your local county extension helicopters registered with the North

870-TT. Nav/Com Hall said a new pai·t of her job will be to. agent's office. A listing of the beehive Dakota Aeronautics Commission have
1952 CESSNA C-170 'deal with Congress. locations in a certain area can be ob- set an all time high in 1982, according to ,

. tained by providing the range, Harold G. Vavra, Director.
2600TT', 250 SMOH, Fresh Paint, township, and the section number of theNHD, All A.D 's Complied A & P I N 1 YEAR ! area. Entries also include the  legal 1,733 aircraft and helicopters have1 .FOR RENT: Unique Practical Training , description, type of location, registered with the State Aeronautics
Heated & non-heated hangar space . . ./ BECAUSE , beekeeper's name, address and phone Commission so far in 1982 comparedFargo's Hector Airport

Our- FAA Approved A&P School is ' number. with 1,636 last year at this time, an in,OHice Space at Fargo's Hector Air- combined with our FAA Approved
pon. Repair Station. crease of 97 or an increase of 6 percent.

EXECUTIVE AVIATION - Approved For Veterans - The North Dakota Department of -

. = Classes Starting in
Agriculture continually updates and . Agricultural ' aircraft and helicopter

INC. *=ary March June -September maintains a list. of registered bee sites ~ licenses issued by the Aeronautics- Write Or Call· m North Dakota.
P.O. Box 5514, Dakota , ' Commission are up in 1982 compared

with last year with 306 aircraft and
Fargo, ND 58105 Aero Tech, Inc. BEESITE can, assist the farmer in helicopters licensed for aerial spraying

locating colonies of bees for sunflower crops in North Dakota operated-by 186701-237-0123 P.0 Box 5534, SUS
Fargo, ND 58105- 701-237-5305 pollination and the beekeeper in companies and individuals, Vavra said.
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